DNA cleavage characteristics of non-protein enediyne antibiotic N1999A2.
N1999A2 (NA2) is a new non-protein antitumor antibiotic that contains a stable 9-membered ring enediyne chromophore similar to a neocarzinostatin chromophore (NCS-chr). We have compared DNA cleavage reactions between NA2 and NCS-chr, and also clarified some characteristics of DNA strand scission by NA2. It was found that: (1) NA2 is considerably stable in nature, (2) the compound intercalates into base pairs of a DNA minor groove and decreases its base-attacking frequency in the order of T>A>> C>G, (3) the base-sequence specificity 5(')-GGT/3(')-CCA presented by NA2 is significantly related to recognition of the base pair with the naphthoate moiety, and (4) the different cleavage property between NCS-chr and NA2 is associated with the presence or absence of an aminoglycoside residue. Based on the results of the site-specific cleavage by NA2 for certain bulged DNAs and a fluorescence study of NA2-DNA oligomer complexes, the DNA interaction mode of NA2 has also been examined. These results provide important information to design a new enediyne molecule for a DNA target.